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Vorth Millions
ed hi Alabama

Why Not
Do All
1
. Your Shopping
In Murray

-- United Press
le statue is 22-inch high.
icodemus lowering tho
orist from the cross ..
Mother Mary and a
dary Magdalene receiv-

a.

Selected As Best All•RemellIgadleik, Ceenm
unity Newspaper fits. 1947

Weather
Kentuckysome cloudinera
and Wednesday; coolar Wednesday; low tonight 32 to 3a. I."
asa
salt
-yea.,

piece is on exhibition
Mam, Alabama, museum.
its worth millions.
say that its the work
ngelo. .his only work
acts America excepl on

United Press

Open House
To Be Held
By Daily

nought to Alabama by
iward. a retired farelen
ficer, from Clermont- '
ranee.
ich town wants to len
iere to finance repairs
ling. The town was hardwars.
Hy is A Michelangelo...
s sold . the town should
a bit of money on ita

CERS

4

EOM. efa `ba
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"'ALF A CENTURY
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—Murray, Kentucky, Tuesday Afternoon, March 25, 1952

MURRAY POPULATION — 8.000
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More Violent
In Trieste

Tornado Leaves Flattened Arkansas Town In Its Wake

Cuba Cubs
Here Today

a

Vol. XXIII; No. 73--

Reds-UN Move_
From Deadlock
To Deadlock

By United Press
Italian demonstrations over TriThe Cuba Cubs came through
sate have gone into their second
Murray this morning in a motorOpen house will be held at .ho bitter day.
cade, with apparently almost all
daily Ledger and Times this .arriday
of the residents of Cuba. The State
Thousands of teen-age Italian
from 3:00 p.m to 5:00 p.m. and
By United Press
Championship trophf was displaystadents have clashed with police
from 8:30
to 9:00 p.m. The in Rome
Communist and allied truce nag-,
ed in the leading convertible
and Naples, demanding
public has been issued a cord
otiator
s
moved
al the return of Trieste to Italy
out of one deadwhich contained Coach Jack Story
Invitation to attend by the puoand some of himatars. The remzin lock and into another today.
The Trieste 1.cre now is divided
lisher, „Tames C Williams.
der of *eftfollowed in other
imong Anglo-American and YogiThe negotiators-Meeting at PanRefreshments will be served Ind
cars.
slay rule.
munjom-reached final agreement favors will be presented to the
,
The
motorcade was led through on
Police arrestei 70 demonstrators
the, setting of ports of entry
17 dies.
Murray by the city police car and
in Naples and :I) in Rome. In both
for neutral arraistice inspection
The open house is being bald irt
the
state
police car.
cities, the youthful mobs swooped
teams.
observance of the opening of
Not too many people were
the. down on American missions.
en
new modern office suregY
hand
'to
greet
the victorious Cube,
But when they turned to 'the
store
At Naples. lama 10.000 stilaents
and the fifth year as a daily newsas the exact time of arrival
broke through a police barricade
was next problem-the make up of the
paper.
not
known,
inspection teams_ the discussions
flocking the way to the United
The Ledger and Times has been
States consulate Police charged the
got• nowhere. The UN told the
in the office supply business for crowd,
Reds it would be glad to consider
and the students hurlei
the past eleven years. but now stones
aoy Red proposal that doesn't inat them.
with the opening of the new store.
clude
Russia as a member of the
Demonstrators in Rome massed
a more comnlete line of office supteams. The Red delee,etes replied
in front of the American embassy
plies will be available.
that
the UN is holding up the
with a formal pnotest asainst the
The daily newspaper was started
talks by failing to approve RuaUnited States. B•itain and Yug.on June 16, 1947 after the successalav Ia.
ful publishing of a weekly newsThey were ire by a securita
In the talks on 'exchanging war
7-peper since 1979
officer. They asked that American STUNNED CITIZ
ENS, most of them now homeless, wands down the main
prisoners. Red and
The residents of Murray ma ministe
negotiastreet of Judsonia, Ark., through
r Lleweny i Thompson re- the ruins
tors are keeping things urder their '
left by one of a series of tornadoes
Calloway county* are invited to
that swept through southern states. Most of Judso
ceived a delegation of 10 demonnia
was
-caps
smashed
today_under the new news
by the twister. The Red Cross estimated
attend the open house during either strators
that 222 persons died in the tornadoes.
.
(International Soundphoto)
black-out ruling.- However. UN
of the two periods this Friday.
The
security
officer refused.
Bennie Purcell. Murray State 'staff officers revealed
a prelimiCense back "without a mob." he told
College's All-American guard will nary statement made to
the Reds
them. and "we'll be happy to replay with the 1952 College
oti
a
Communist proposal made
Allceive you" But, he added thetas%
Americans against the Harlem earlier this month. •
"we don't intend to be intimidated."
Globetrotters in the third "world
The Communists are working
That brought new violenAL
series" between the two squads.
,
By United Press
The
students
paradedway,
Purcell will participate in seven overtime on their - germ warfare
Thfee men have stolen 600-thous- waving Italian
charges against the allies. The
of the 15 games scheduled,
and Trieste flags.
play- Chinese
and dollars_ in.cash from an arm- They scratch
Communist radio reported
ed anti-American sloing in Cleveland Arena April
2.
ored truck in Danvers MISS.
today, that the Reds have captured
gans on American vehicles
Kansas City Auditorium April
and
3.
It's the biggest robbery in New tore New York
Trigg
County
residen
a group of American
ts are paying
license plates form
St Louis Arena..Alati
spies
n
.y.-.0
..giashis&-sinCe seven .masked men the--ear
tribute today tereArthur C-Surn
-3;aik-34osass
Worttr /OneW-Tvifi.wirrrir
of -a
Sacimity'
rrrrl-15.
nrsati Cara cast says
has
took more than one-million dollarli agency man.
purchas
-76-ye
ed
the
ar-old
Bud
Waterfi
circuit
ald
court
clerk
the spies were dropped
Henry Geurin, age 90, passed
dens April 11. Detroit Olympi
By United Prelim
a
from the Brinks Armored Car Seraway on Monday,. at 5:30 p.m. at who has held -public office for 59 homenlace at Ninth and Main payThe Senate is reported planning Aprill2 and Indianapolis Coliseum by parachute to .investigate' the
ing
vice in Boston In 1956
years.
$6500.
The
transac
effecti
tion
veness
was
the home of his son Gus Geurin
of the germ Z'arfare.
early action on establishment of a April 13.
°raised in a resolution offered
Police say the truck, owned by
Cadiz Mayor Jesse R. Watkins
The allies have continually' deon Murray route six. He has been
gcvernment cleanup crew
Bennie wound up' the season 'it
by
J.
the U.S . Trucking Coroporation,
and
W
Trigg
Outlan
County
All
niedd
live-n
Judge
the
embera
ill for the past eleven days when
Lee C.
Red
germ
President Truman on his own al- Murray State with an even
warfare
600
Hopson have Issued a proclamation voted favorably. It, was brought
was parked In a busy section of
he ruffered a stroke of Paready has set Newbold Morris to points. almost twice the previou charges. And today, 'a Swedish
alYsiz designating today
s
atom
the Mas.sachuserts town The guards
F
H.
Graham
Army
who
as
"Arthu
had
Captain
re- work, hunting
r C.
-just hack
He is survived by one daughter
from
corruption among high for an individual in one seawere inside a drug store. ,Thet
oenUy acquired it from Mrs. BarKorea-turned the tables on the
Mrs. Ray Houston of Murray route Burnett Day"
son for the Thoroughbreds.
gcvernment officials.
His
Cadiz
Ton
stores
Reds.
are
closed
The
captain
and
girt five *am. Ow of'Muer", route
says the ComBut Senate majority leader Ear- 160 assists were also tOPII
on the munists have made several
six. Herman of Toledo. ?Agar of parade was staged in celebration. *The
BULLETIN
halfty adjoins the Whale rest Mcpartand says the upper team and amazingly he' rebounded hearted
attempt
s to poison rivers
Murray route five, Rufus of BartlesTwe 'nen have been Latest
Street Elementary School now chamber "probably will give "early 172 times, damn, his 5404 NeiSfdt
and
wells
during
ville. Oklahoma and Preston of
the Korean caminto custody in New Hampshire
Named All-Conference, along with
under construetion. The residence consideration" to a bill that would
paign. He says
number of North
Murray route six. and eleven
for questioning in the $64141.000
will be remodeled and will pro- require the corruption hunter and Barrett Beshear in the Ohio Val- Korean
agents
-carry
grandchildren and seventeen greating germ culrobbery of an armored track
bably be used by either the Home a staff of fivLdeputies to receive ley Conference tournament vheres tures-have
been captured
The 4-H PTA hog show was grandchildren. He also 'nad
In Danvers. Mairochusetta. A
one
Economics or Music Department of Senate confirmation The Wit it Murray finished second. he and
In
the
Korean
held
at
Murray
fightin
the
Livestock yard great-great-grandchild
g today,
third suspect in the raboery
Murray High School it will furtnar considered a slap at Morris. who Beshear were the top vote -tetters American
yesterday afternoon at IVO pm.
Sabrejets shot" -dotal!
He was a member of the Elm
Is believed to be trapped by
theoretically works under attatney in placing on the All-America first
relieve the present crowded
one
Commun
ist
total
A
MIG
of
32
member
and
s participat- Grove Baptist chaach The funeral
probably
police in Fverett, .Masaarhasetta
team in the National Interco
general J Hpward McGrath.
llegiate shot dawn two others near
Cottage prayer meetings are be- d,tion at the High School.
ed by showing their hogs in the will be held tomorrow
the
McGrath himself has crime in for Tournament in Kansas City where
at the in" held this
Manchurian border.
week by members of
tingle entry division or in the pen Cherry Corner Baptist
rime criticism on the the inves- Murray again finished in the. runChurch at the First
bandits jimmied their way into of 3
On
the
Baptist
ground
Church
,
groups
in
an
preallied
patrol
1.00 o'clock with Rev. Leonard Cole
tigation But he has told Congress ner-up spot
thr truck, took the money. and
battled some 300 enemy soldier
raration for the revival whi-h be- BRITISH WANT
The grand champion single hog and Rev. J. It Thurma
s
that his "reputation is at stake' Completely captivating the fans west
n officiating'. gins
escaped
of
on
the
March
Mundun
31.
Dr
was owned by Dan Shipley, while
W.
gi
Fred
Valley
on
Burial will be in the Hicks cemeAnd in recent restimony before a and sports writers and announcers the
INCLUDED
It was some time before the the reserve
Kendall. pastor of the. First Bap
eastern front.
champion was owned terj, His granchens will
House subcommittee published to- at Kansas City he was the overact as tst Church
robbery was discovered. Then. by James
in Jackson. Tennessee
Outaind. Other club pall bearer.
day McGrath promised that he whelming choice for the "Most
officers found that a policeman in member
will' conduct the revival.
s that placed in the money
By United Press
would pull no punches in backing Valuable" player in the tournament
another section of town had tried were as follows
Cottage prayer meetings to be
: 3rd-Burria Parks,
Some 2500 prominent American up the investigation
receiving the Chuck Taylor award
to (top a speeding car carrying Concord.
held tonight rire as aillows at 7;30 and British citizens
4th-Jr. Cherry. Murray
hare signed
A Heine *ays and Means subthree men-but had failed. He had Training.
pm. W. C. Eliina, 712 EL:o. Robert a petition asking
5th Dwain MeClard. Althat Euthanaiio, committee is continuing its
taken the license number.
ewn
Perry. leader; Mrs. Jesse Gibbs, so called " mercy
FRANKFORT March 25 (UP)
mo. Ilth J. D Grogan, Almo, 7th
death"-be in- investigation of tax scandal
Another policeman spotted the Jimmy Haley,
s.
301 N. 5th. Glen O'Bryan and Ralph cluded in the declara
Twenty -four state roads and two
Alma, 8th Edward
tion of human
Behind
closed
car and went after it. He lost sight Palmer. Kirksey
doors
today, it
McConnell leaders; J. H. Thurman. rights of the
federal
highwa
ys
. 9th-Jackie Bystill
arc
blocked-.
United Nations The ervestioned James Olson,
Pfc. William Earl Kirkland son 203 aa.
of the mute-then found it. park- only, Murray
who rein Kentlicky at certain places
10th Clifton Courtney and petition has been forwar
Training. 10thbeded :a signed last Rummer as chief
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kirkland Is Raymo
ed and empty, in a residenVal Jackie Garriso
of
cause of high water.
nd Sumner leaders; Joe Ben- secretary general Trygve
n, Kirksey 11th
Lie. The the federal alcohol tax unit in Naiw
expected home tomorrow. biter ton Carter.
section of Everett Mart
By United,Press
And the state highway depart1702 Miller, A. W. Rus- signers include Sir Morton
by Cole. Hazel. 12thMax RutherSmart, York. after investigators 5.050 a
spending about one year in Korea. sell
The nation's economy has
Authorities believe the men may ford. Hazel.
leader; F.arl Miller, 1315 Foo- physician to the late
failed ment reports that seven Western
13th--Barber Gibbs,
King George study of his official conduct.
He arrived in the United tSatrs tle C.
to do what it was supposed to
he hidden in the area where the Kirksey. 14th W.
E Jones leader; R. W the VI, Harvard observatory
do'. Kentucky ferries and the cumber.
A. Erwin. KirktirecEarlier, the subcommittee, trying
last week and is now, being pro- Churchi
Mobiliz
car was found. Some 50 policemen sey.
ation
planners predicted a land Falls Ferry also are out
ll, 301 Maple. G. T. Lilly tor Hprlow Shapley
of
. and 'Hollywood to trace tax fixing, heard
cessed for a leave.
yetis
are searching
ago
that
from a
things would be operation because of the high
leader
James Outland of Murray Trainactor Humphrey Bogart.
Waman who made five million dol- mighty tight by this time, because ter.
Other cops are questioriing the Mg had the champi
on pen of 3
lars in 29 months on a VOX in- by now, they said, the
-three guards assigned to the armor- hogs. Others receivi
.
Ferries closed in the Erst disrearmament
ng prize money
•
l'estment in foreign liquor com- program would be at full
ed truck The guards say thry had in this division were:
Throttle, trict are at Eddyville, Eureka,
2--Dan Shippanies. H. H. Klein says he paid
a lot more money in their truck ley Murray Trainin
Instead, there arc plenty of tele• Columbus. luka,
g. led-Jimmy
Kiittawa. Eliza.
more .than one million in capital viaion sets. refrigeratonei
just a few minutes earlier-bet laales_Almo, 4th -"Dwain
'wishing bethtown and Cave-Iin-Rock.
,
MeClard.,
a
gains taxes. But the government machines, radios, and nth4i'
had
delivered
a "substantial" Alm°. 5th----Edward Palmer. KirkAll roads pre open ir the Louishouse-'
haa filed an assessment for seven hold appliances The IOW
amount ot a bank.
.
ley. BM-James H. Stewart.- Hazel.
nment la areas. 'Kentucky 123 in Hultman
million
,
releasi
claimin
ng
g
that
more
Klein ahould
metal for these County is the only road closed in
7th--Jackie Byerly. Murray Trainhave paid up to 90 per cent in goods, and is permitting
--,
Mg. 'Rh-J. 0, Grogan. Alum. 9th
increased the iaadticah area
incame
taxes.
product
ion
The federal hignways closed
of automobiles.
-Bobby Cole. 10th.Barber GibbsBr rafted Press
are
tll Sunday_ morning_ tha_s anybody
Little
Mary
Klein told the eornmesamen that
Ann--apparently
Much depend* on what 'mamas LAS 68 et Hays. in Warren
Let's. just Ph' a moment review. even
ICIrksef.' Ilth Max RutherfordCounty,
found a trace of "the missing suffering no serious
he
in
doesn't
know
ill
steel
effects
and
A
why
US
strike
It's Friday niaht--Ittarch 21st.
so many
227 between Red House
in that malor
Hazel. 12th -Hinton Craig. Hazel,
children. Thep, '-sonacone_spotted from her
three days in the woods people have heaa intereseeel
Industry could upset the apple- and Booneaboro in Madiso
In Oconto. Wisconsin. it's just thi. tassel
13th-James Alton. Hazel.
n Counfrom a child's cap.
FRANKFORT. March t5
....was
taken
he:ping
to
Cert,
hospita
him
ty,
the
l.
sole.
could
hos,
about
his
meal
tax troubles.
supper time. Four-year-old
a dangerous inThe following are members that
Forest rangers, and volunteers Pita' reports
Governor Lawrence Weatherby has
her
conditi
flation
on
ary
boost.
is
Mary
Ann Church, her five-year- searched the
Showed hogs, but their inviter Were
wocalai all night. Yea- "fair,"
stetted 62 bills and resolutions, rri:
Economists exaaain today that
not listed in the above single en- old sister Katy. and their parents terdav morning many
wanted to
eluding the controversial Lauirville
the shortages predicted a .year
in Judannia Arkansas. 200 perare
all
together at home--safe give up. They
try or Pen of 3 divisions: Eugene
Iran
didn't
see how the Sons gathere
bridge bill, and has allowed five Arrost
haven't materialized because
d in the cemetery I.,
rong--Murray 'Tr. Charles and happy.
of a
children could hove survived in
other measures to become law with- Outlan
variety
pay
a
final
of
In
tribute
Judsoni
a. Arkansas. buds are that ttessie
to victims of
things The molaitirad-Murray Training, Joel
g traathst.
out his signature.
t
another tragedy. The sun shoneprogram Is not twins so t.i#
Jackson-Alnso,- Eugene Colbtarn popping nut on the fruit ITV's.
a
now
in
progr•S
as
downa
at
—
planned
nut
One of the bills that has become _Murray Tr.. Ray Williams-Kr learnfora-thelr lays work done-.
of
,
But they kept on looking.
a clear sky-a
production of planes,
the Hazel Baptist thurch, with
freaks. electronic equipment and QUESTION:
•
law today without Wetherby'r sig- mo. Earnest
Underwood-Lyr?n are talking about the spring plant- , Tavern keeper Sid Johnson- Marked contrast to the lowering H. C. Chiles.
pastor
af
the
First
other
nature is the controversial labor Grove, Jackie
clouds
ing.
that
militar
.precee
had
y items is below the
cgd,tha-tor.
j
What is your favorite month if
who had been in on the hunt from
Almo.
Baptist Church of Murray preach- goals
redo on Friday.
Now, let's turn the clock back
•-•
set fast 'year
hill which_ will require any union Alexander Barrett_-Murray Teri.,
the year.
the beginning- haSI a
'
hunch
ing the services.
And.
having one-hundred Kentucky mem- Geetild.Cole-Hatel. Lennice Cole
say
the economists, the ANSWERS:
As the first tt-rasketti were silaeJohnson says: "I figured the kart!
to'nigh.
Services are being held each
In
public
bers to establish • local in the -Hazel. Gerald Alton-Hatel, HuOconto. Wisconsin, Little would travel with
isn't
spending' as much as
Mrs. W. W: MeElralli: Septemthe wind so 1 ed side by side if, the cemetery a evening at 3.00 p. -m and
each eypected More of their
stale.
bert 13arrow-Hazel. Larry Hurt_ Kathy Church is. dead-from cold darted out walking wed
woman_hrilding a baby-mumbl
money is ber. because summer is. jtaitt Rome
at 7:00 o'clock.
going into savings and
smimaeposure. And her sister- their house in the direction from ed "it isn't, true_it isn't true."- night
The labor measure is aimed at Hazel, ghee, Wilson-.Hazel
out and autumn is coming in. I
taxes.
The public is cordially Invited
the
Professors Arlie Scott and E. B. MaiTilAnn_is in the honslial•
AF of I. operating engineers
A choir sang "Rock of Aga* to attend
storm traveled "
used to have a preference for
the services. Rev. M. M.
In Judsonia Arkansas. the streets
union, which has about 2,000 mem- Howton of the Agriculture depart.
Cleft
For Me
spring. Mat we don't have pretty
"
After walking for about a mile
Hampton is pastor of the church.
bers in the Paducah area
ment, Murray State College did are strewn with rubble_the buds and a
springs anymore. I like September,
In other town! in Arkangre.half, Johnson saw "a set of
are blown awav---and many of the
The bills in the group signet the judging.
because everything is so pretty.
little tracks-leading up to a cabin and five other southern states' thil
people who talked about the crops
Include, the ,Louisville bridge bin.
The show was far-wuperlor.
DOUBLE PARRERR HELD
Mrs. Tewell Williams:
to
And then. says Johnson, there she scene was the same.
guess
which would' create a bridee calm- the one that was held a year ago. are in their graves. ,
May is, because, everything is just
Altogether. the Red Cross esti- LIABLE FOR DAMAGES
was."-litge Mary Ann sitting on
The 1952 Red Cross Fund CamA lot tan happen in a few hours.
m-iasion for blinding a bridge be- both In quality and quantity,
RI fresh and pretty.
the porch She said: "Tam thirsty. matertain its latest report -that
paign drive which was schedu
"
It was Saturday afternoon ,when
tween Louisville and Hew Albany, judges said
led
Mrs. Raiford Parker:
JoThnsen says: "; asked laier 223 persons were killed in the
CHICAGO fUTI0A double-park- ti close
Spring
last SaturdaY. has been (March
little Mary Ann Church. her„sfsIndiana.
weekend stnrme and. 11-hundred en is liable for damages if his car
and April). I'm crazy about
where Stevie and Kathy were."
extended indefinitely, according
tee and her five-year-old cousin.
Other "Lonieville" bills signed
to spring, Fall always lamas sad .to
and 39 persons were injured.
holds another car captive and in- Buford
"Sleeping." she said
Hurt. chaeman
Stevie Kennedy apt out for a walk
Irritate Reversl providing for grade
me.
Other stnrrnst_other woes
The tavernkeeper ran into a
conveniences the owner, accord Hurt said that several wrirkers
In the enigads. No snow was falling
(Teraina elimination in the city.
Mra Lexie Ward: I guess May
A Blizzard in the northwestern ing to the Commerce Clearing
nearby outbuilding. There he says,
have "been unable to complete
and
everyth
ing
seemed
thetr
safe he saw the "two other
The Kenniclty General Merribly
'Everything as getting green and
children - states haS delayed six Southern House,
lists and turn ilia report, m 'king
enough
has am-moved a total of 241 !MIN I
pretty
by May. usually the flowers
lying on their faces in the snow- Pacific trains And in Elkn. tiers'
The organization, which dissem- it
imposaihle to end the :,-ampaign are bloomi
Then,'the blizzard struck. Winds
and resolutions with 182 of these' Pfc. Hardy Lee Jackson
'Is. the Air Force is waiting in vain mates business and tax law news
ng arid yoy're just realfrozen solid "
. son of and snow whippe
i•s oricinallv Scheduled
d through the
ly
toeing signed by Wetherbr and 'he Dofthus Jackson of Hardin
getting the feel of spring and
Johnson picked up Mary Ann for th e weather to elear-tsa it can quoted a New York court decision
arrived trees -hiding
The amount tarried in thus far summer
highways_covering and rushed to his
rest hecerning law withenit his sig- home this morning after
by then,°
car Other res- begin dropping bales of hay to ..ori double parking
havine landmarks_leaving
is over $4.900.,(20 while the goal set
the three chil- cuers were
nature.
to
ho
Mrs. Harry Hawkins: September
ldusands of cattle-starving in the
The judge likened the position of
been in Korea for about one year.
notified, and they came r
ifoi the drive 71-5.5 24900.
dren lost in the forest
taat's
The IMVPIMOr has vetoed no bills
my
to get the other children
birth month, and then I
the motorist to the "captive anPic Jackson spent three months
At first
I Hurt said that $3842 was raised love
Search parties were sent outall the colors of fall and a
but he still has, 59 hill s and To- in a hospital in Japan recover
they thought that one of
silence" of a 'transit email:may.
ing in vain The temperature
them
It's so bad, that at one
lasfayear, but that the quota this love the
droppe
point.
d
Elution, on his desk awaltingle- from chest wounds received
chrysanthemiims
might Still be alive.
Such audiences recently won thg.
in toward zero MOi'P
year is much higher
bulldozers sent out from Ogden
Mrs. Shelby Madden: May, belleareh Parties
lion.
But I4 doctor said they were
right in court to be free of conycombat.
were .organized-but it wasn't,
Utah, to clear roads broke downThe recent tornadoes and floods cause that
un- deed.
a
is the month I gradumereial radio broadcasts while
just couldn't' break through.
will call for a smog' drain on ated from
college and the month
traveling in public conveyances.
Red Cross resources he said.
I married.
•

Purcell To
Plav_In 1952A'World Series'

Henry Guerin Trigg'Clerk
Dies Monday Is Honored
At Age Ninety

S600.000 Stolen
By Three Men

nd see our large
f Springtime flowr peak of glory..
ies
omink plants . . .
aah -:-LIcewers--for
I table arrangeEastsr-rityled cor:he fastastroseade

MIST
Phone

3144.
".•

Dan Shipley
Ho Top Hog
In Show

Home Bought Clean-Up Crew
By Murray Hi Ready To Start
To Work

#

Cottage Prayer
Meetings To Be
Held This Week

rrniriptsiri

Wm. Earl Kirkland
Expected Home

— -Production In
Nation Is High

Twenty-Four State
Roads Are Blocked

In Tornado Stricen-States,
heir Dead. Now Estimated - At-Over 223

people

T

Covernor Wediadbr_,
Signs 52 Bills —

^

Street
t.
F..NIX Up.

Inquiring
Reporter

Red Cross Drive
Is Extended

• Upholstery
which

Revivat Being
Held:At. Hazel
ri.wv.ris

was

Hardy Lee Jackson
Home From Korea
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Wrecked I-louse Marks Tornado's Deadly Path

Steady with a

ephonejor..

•Sz Son.

nI flutist least

SPORTS LINEUP
in the Grapefruit League today
with five games in Fl1ida and
twin each in Arizona and Cattieri.ia. •
Toe Florida games include the
Bosten Red Sox and Detrait at
Lakeland, Cincinnati and the New
York Yankees at St. Petersburg,
Brooklyn and the Philadelphia A's
- Miami,. Washington and the
Thiladelphia Phils at Orlando and
•h. Roston Braves and St. Louis
Cardinals at Bradenton.
In Arizona it's Cleveland and the
Chicago White Sex at Tpcsun anin
the New York Giants and Chicaga
Cubs at Phoenix. The Californ.a
ettractions are Pittsburgh and St.
Louis-Browns at Burbank and lie
Patsburgh "B" team versus Scattlr
. ;• San Bernardino.
In yeirterday's, games. the Yanlks
to at the Braves. -3-1: the Cerdirods
edged the Phil', .1-0; Cine:nnati
obt Detroit. '7-0: the Cubs
nipped
Cleveland.,_
Buffalo
.1 took the Tger "B" team, 9-5; the
Pittsburgh "B"'tea& beat Seattle
9-5: and Brooklyn boat the' A's,
10-9, In a 10 Inning night game.
- - --

trade-in on

TWISTED WALLS show the destructive fury of a
tornado that whirled through Moss of twisters hit the south, killing 222 persons. J. W.
Stafford
lived in this house, escaped death by taking refug
e in a storm

cow, Tenn., as•
and his family.
ho

(International Soundphoto
)

Airview Shows Twister's Path Through Town
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EMPLOYMENT.
ANOTHER GOOD REASON
FOR GOOD TELEPHONE
SERVICE

enfirt a.,

.5

THIS IS Christine Rainey. She's a Southern Bell telephone operator-the "Voice with a Smile" who helps
speed your voice on its way with sers ice that's fast,
clear
and friendly.
•

ITS NO ACCIDENT that fine people like Christine are
attracted to the Tele.phone Company. She likes the people she works aith. The w4ges are goad-and are
increased at .scheduled intervals. The job is yeff-found
and
steady. There are good opportunities for geiting ahead.
She likes the safe and pleasant working quarters
the
PensiOn and Sickness Benefit Plans that rate among
the best.
YOU SIR the results in the performance of Telephone
Folk every day. You Fee it in ever-growing skill.
exle_rience and tcamWork.-. .. in ever-improving service
for all who use the telepitor.z.
N't
.
•

-

14‘414A
it.sawas

WIESTINARt
MEI WOM El
Sip r
ROBERT

•

FRIENDLY SERVICE is the natural hab4 of Southern Bell
by.gcsed.troin,n,ond supervision.

DENISE.

• TAYLOR• DARCEL --r
e.

RON,' EMERSON ,;
JOHN 11-INTIRE

operators, encouraged

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONIAND TELEGRAPH COMP
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TIMES, MURRAT, KENTUCKY
,Illaybe Spring Tonic
Needed Is Chanie
tn • wall Colon
_

Club'VOWS Actie •
Weddingi Laiak

TUESDAY, MARCH g5, 1952
...ra•••••••••••••••••=

Don't Assume That
Grandparents
AhvM Baby-Sit

Social Calendar

Torriegay, March 25
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
By:leaked Press
By tidied Press
Club- will, meet with. Mu. On*
•• •
Maybe the spring tonic you need
If your house is a home for memWorkman at ten
,o'clock.
is just a change in the wall colors
bers of three generations, better
of your home.
Members of the Woman's Mis- listen to some advice from a :omelet
•
Almost everyone agrees that the sionary
Society and other ladies o; experts on the subject of getting
cclors around you have much to of the
First Baptist Ctruseh will aolng with the older folks.
do with the way you feel. In west- meet
at the church at two o'clock. Two authorities on family welern- Germany, this effect is being for a special
prayer service to pre- fare and mental health, Edith Stern
used to back up a national sprieg pare for the
and Doctor Mabel Ross. haVe writcoming revival.
A lovely party was held in the
By
lolled
cicaning
Press
week, designed to give
•••
By rieted Press
The Alpha Department 31 the
The Annual Formal Sweetheart
tee a book called "You And Your
home of Mr. and Mrs. James B.
WANTED:
White
Colar Girls.
the average German home a new
It took 12 years. And the cirThe Dexter Homemakers Club _Aging Parents." It's a riliscussi
Curd on Saturday to celebrate the Murray Woman's Chiba held_ ale Neese Was held beturdaY evening
This
sign
has
been
posted in leolt• it's been needing r,nce the will meet in the home
of Mrs. of the problems faced in the hecne cumstances would try the courage
tenth birthday of their daughter. regular meeting at the dee, house at the Woman's Club ,House by the
Seturday afternoon at • twoddieta Order of the DeMolay chapter of in increasing number of places start of World War II.
Lee Ernstberger at ten o'clock.
there grandmother and grandfather of the bravest. But a 31-year old
Norma Jean.
defense
Since
the
program
began
Murray.
clock.
husband „gnd wife and children, ell Minneapolis woman has won her
Spring with its Easter bunnies
The
German
experts
say
various
in
HBO.
And
now,
the
shortage of
Miss Zetta Ann Yates was selectDr. John Quertermous was tiee
live together The writers have set Bachelor of Arts degree from the
Thursday. March 17
end lovely flowers, seemed to have
thirgs
happen
to
you
under
initenographers.
typists
and other ofThe Paris Road Homemakers Club cut to show how you can keep University of Minnesota.
planned the decorations, favors, and guest speaker. He gave an 'Merest- ed as the new chapter sweetheart.
fluence of various wall colors.
begutiful bou- fice help is so acute the U.S Desill meet with Mrs. Joe Herses it )uur parents happy, useful and
entertainment - for the afternoon. ing and informal discussion Oft She was presented
For
instance.
Yellow
Ellen McGuigan is her name.
or
creampartment
of
Labor
is
taking an unIndependent. w it hout dierupting.
After several contests and musieel Cancer Detection And Bow To quet of red roses by the retiring
cclured walls raise actirity and ten o'clock.
She's blind, deaf and a victim of
usual step.
- ••
your
town
family
life.
numbers by the guests. Mrs Curd. Use Your Doctor Most Effectively." sweetheart. Miss Jenne Leo Jellicieltizile sclerosis.
The department is setting up enthusiasm. Orange and row "warm
Mrs. W J. Gibson also spoke on son.
The Magazine Club will rn...et with
Essistectley her daughters. Mrs. Van
the
up"
room.
tied
is
efen
warmer,
what
One
it
calls
of the--big mistakes oftert
aPolot Projects," In
.rs. Hall Hood
'The • iffitakin woman, a patient
at two-thirty
Valentine. Misses Carrie B. and -Cancer Detectien" and distributsd
Musiesfor the dance was furnish- cooperation with' 10 national wo- tut it hurts the eyes.
made, the auigors say. is ihat of
at the St. Paul Rest Home is
Mildred Curd ef Memphis. served literature on the subject.
Blue, they say, is good for small o'clock. •
ed by Dan McGhee. and his arches- men's organizations and state emassuming that grandma or grandpa
• • •.
Presiding at the meeting was the
Minneapolis. has been ill since 1940
delicious ice cream. cake and cocoa.
items because it gives the illusion
tra. Novelty slue,
. were also pre- ployment services. is always on call for baby-sitting.
•
. and paralyzed from the waist
Friday, March 211
• Those present were Misses .3ecky chairman. Miss Resins Senter.
of more space. But it's hard to make
sented by the orchestra
The
two experts say that 'since ('own
During the social hour a delicious
since 1950. Her illness caused
Moore, Joan Goard, Joyce Michel,
The idea, according to Frieda a blue room colnfortable because
•
The New Concord Homemaker; grsndparents are ordinary hemans
The club house was beautifully Miller of the women's - bureau, .s the color is cold.
repeated interruptions in her work
Carol and Linda Greenup, Jui.a party plaje was served by the
Club
will
meet
with Mrs. Ta,t. like the rest of us, they dislike
.that's why it tote( 12 years. So.ele
Kay Tura b.o w. Nedra Cooper, hostesses—Mrs. Matt Sparkman, decorate:I in the red aria white
wbrk with the women's groups
The experts say blue:green end 'Petterson at ten o'clock.
the feeling that they are being of her
studying was by braille ..
GeOrgia Lou Edwards. Julia An Miss Lottye Suiter. Mrs. W. D. color schem.... Tables were set up at the local level, trying to ease
•
•
•
grey-green walls are best for the
used. It is unfair for you todash
Key. Loretta and Glenda Culver. Aeschbacher, Miss Kathleen Pat- on evil side of the room and were the wOrnanpower shortage. If
The Shiloh Homemakers chi° will out to have a good time, and simply some through the. help of classmates
rooms of thinkers. These "neutral
Emma Ruth. Valentine. Joannn -and terson. Miss Annie Smith and Mm;I centered tith a red lighted candle. winks, she. says, the program will
meet with Mrs. Fate Robeets at t. ke it for granted that grandme who read to bee, while she listened
color ease the mind.
•
Spring flowers
ere used in the extended to other cities. The
Mary Glynn Wilmurth, Jerry Michel Verde Head.
• • •
first
•••
,
ten o'clock.
wilt sit by and sec that 10 year with the help of a hearing aid,
decorations.
Mrs. Olin Moore. Mrs. Henry Bea•••
four canes are laartford, taorinecold Willie gets to bed on tim-."
Her degree was presented at CaRefreshments of punch and caks ticut: Des Moines. Iowa;
m on, Mrs. Arthur Mienel. Mrs.
Chicago
Thursday. Mardi 27
Tact goes a long way- in. such remonies last night.
weteserved from the table over- and. Cleveland.
Harry Key. Mrs Goldia Curd. Ind
laid with a lace cloth and flanked
Mrs. Mildred Wilmurth.
The Zeta Department
the Mur•••
by red tapers. Mrs. Holmes Ellis
Robert Goodwin. director ef the
ray Woman's Club will meet eit he
and Mrs. Leonard Vaughn
Miss Jacqueline Sharboroush of dub house at seven-thirty o'clock
tUrigu of employment seesettr.
seys stenographers and tipists lee Chicago, -111., is ...the...guest el her
•••
The Lois WaterfleM Juniors Z:f In, charge of the refreshments.
Boone. Jr. is master coun among the hardest workers to find parents. Mr and Mrs. C. L. Sherthe Woodmen Circle. met 4.iturWINDOWS EXTRA SHEEN
.11 todav's labor markets. Latest borough.
clay in the new WOW halt for their seem of the DeMolay chapter.
.
•••
TR
' .
Chaperones for the dance were teports show that at least 311100
.
regular monthly ritualistic meeting.
''
To give weidows extra sheen.
Mr. and Mrs Dewey Warm of
By United Press
In the absence of the prelidea., Mr..,ande Mrs. N.rman Klapp and jobs are open. but can't be filled
Junior may not get the famili Miss' Glenda Culver presided dela- Mr. and Mrs. Zelria Carte:.
tr the communities where they are Dresden-, Tenn, have been visit"- add a pinch of bluing and a cmple
•••
mg their daughter and family. Mr. of limps of kerosene to :he soap_
car every night
needed,
but ne's still ing the opening And chiding eclat.- .
•
•• • _
end Mrs. Sam Rogers, 501 Noe% sods. used for washing.
luckier than some of his beetheis monies. Mrs Goldia Curd, e dtstrnrt
Oklahoma
The
representative in
Sixth Strtet.
and_ eirters in ether lands. I
manager for the .Woodmen Circle
Statuary
Haltein the Capitol at
About 80 per cent of the poputa. Teen-agers in this courory have in Kentucky'. was i guest at the
To ferry automObiles and demmuch n-ore freedom to do as they meeting and Miss Nedra Zooeer Washington in an Indian, Segue- tion of the Virgin Islands !s of
Weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. ble-decked buses ecros the Engfinest ingredients are
To make the finest L And).
Negro descent.
please than do young people ,n was welcome as a new- memoer.
Chanfiel a unique,floating garTony Boggess were Mr,. ,ind Mrs.
only the beginning.
other countries. according to seven .After the business session all
Marvin Thorn and daigthter. Mari. age has been bull by British railThe deryneright Eating • Goodness of Belle-Camp
Saireign .students at Clan:ell. eani- ?ttended a birthday parts in hon -eof Roseland. Ark,•
and • Mr. end ways to carry 12d vehicle's and 70
Chocoletes is a iesult of happy combination of
xeesity--TheJtaggerigor• rtinVoto xsaggi.
s. -John- Ailey.
fine ingredients and the skill of experts oho have
a discussion of -family life in ether Miss al
Feu! Jackson and children, Nellie equipment.
a Jean Curd.
•.• •
been Putting Eating • Con/nen into few candies
lands" during • the University's anJo and RAO.
for 50 >van.
neal. term And home %etc They
represented Puerto Rico.
Decide for vourrelf. Choose lk•Ue-Camp neat Cane
Miss 011een Williams will attend
and youll know shy Belle-Camp is the trade-insek
China. Lehimon. the. Ph:Lai-of the world's finest nendft-•
the Southeastern Art Associatain
and laskistana
Convention in Birminghim,
be gist cif their d
-aeon is
March 26-29 She is art teaznet
that tradition and
ily patter!';
Mrs Bob Lee Mowery was boathe Murray Training School.
An other lands pd"
-, tclui" "43'ver- less for the meeerne of the Arneri.e •
THE CANDY SHOP
pretectaon of
ung people."'
eau Association at University Wo••• ramrod sal rarra
t wieere
A. G. Walton and children. tins
Men Book Group on Monday eee.
Cahn
rark cluat,•••
Ruth. Tommy. Gjen. and .Mrs.
nine at her home en North Foure•••••1 •.1 ••••,1 • •••••
leases Smith, Mr. Smith and eleughteenth Street.
I.• ill.. LIAO
3.• lb*,04 00
:er. Brenda Joyce. spent Sunday in
The program for the evening
e el Nashville. Tenn visiting their Wife
flQcansosted of three hrs..: roaews as
ussciay and Wednesday
"YOU WERE NEVER
who is, a patient at Varrierbeit
Z. Hobson by Mrs. W D.'AeschLOVELIER"
7Hospital there, Her condition rtaes
liacher:"The Ceteher In The Rye. ,
starring Rita Hayworth
urepeoved, They. were dinner.auests.
Stienger-spy--lerre- Hasserle-"fer-1
f
of Mr and Mrs. B. Br e- n
hone. "Once Around The Sun"
,C•• CO3 •AllifeviLte
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Blind And Deaf
TI'oman Gets Degree
From University

Miss Curd Honored "-Cancer Detection.' Zeta Ann Yates Is Stenographers And
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a situation. The aL:thoi..; atv 'Se
sons and daughters to take the
-trouble to esk, "would it be conVenient for you to baby-sit?" or, _
'do you have something planned
to, tomorrow night?"
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.1Iary Riley
.1nd Raymond Divine
.1Iarried Recetttly .
T!.•
Mts. Mary Riley
of Murray and Raymond - Mein..
AT THE NOME OR Otb SEAR,in New York, Shirrs Nuhnan and Irving
B.,s er, both 0, listen attentively as Meyer Pomerantz, U,a resident of
son -ef Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Devine,
the Horne, explains the meaning of Passover dishes. Each year, just
of Harrisburg. Kentucky. took
be:ert the solemn Jewish holiday, neighborhood children are Inplace Friday 14. at
two-thirty
, o'clock in the afternoon,
ara
.strutted in the rttur.ls and traditions of the occasion. (International)o••
The- Reterehd W. W.- Dixon per- se
jormed . the single ring cerernort) 7
! at the home of the bride,.
Mrs. Divine chose to: sae f
the wedding a deep Ivey sua with
black a:cetuories.
: Their cniy attendants
ere Mr ,
i and Mrs. Hubert Boggess - of
j:
raY•
The couple will•make their ke
the bride's home near Almo
The P-ariarna Canal is 50 5a.
.5 It was ,,peenrd
tr :1:
•i

If you are a person who appreciateii better things for better living this
know new inventions such as air7iininouncement will interest you
planes, automobiles, washing machines, automatic electric ranges, were
Why? Beciuse they were untried. You had to take a
hard to get used to
risk with flying machines and autos -- it, was. your neck you risk;d7rith
with other inventions, your dollar, which is almost as bad.
We have a way now that you can try something new — really th,
best of them all — and risk neither your neck or your dollar — We'n' t.t lk
ing about TV.
'Television receptiori is not yet perfect in Calloway county, but it's
good enough to take a risk on -- but we don't ask this. If you are
good
interested, we will take the risk.

/ ":s. Harald S:ciescn

We will install a Sparton T.V. in yolif- home-fer-4--week's free trial
with any sort of installation yoU want. Remembering that local receptici
is not yet perfect. if at the end of your Week free trial you are not satisfied,
your trial-installation will not cost you one cent.
,
If you are satisfied, then we have the best term; Uncle Sam allows.
We will also trade for yottr--;
1
- aditriNt-t--p
-rices are rcarsonable, and we have
—a complete selection of TV sets — table m
. Weis and combinations. We
guarantee arm for a year and have a factory trained technician with 'a complete show full of the latest testing equiliment.

•
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between the ages of 7 and 12. It
fis characterized by raised, first
Se poor word. milkiness= okari.watery, then scaly, patchee that are
By Dee J. . utiand
flaY 17 word& Tonna stab km
ccvered v.ath broken hairs;
eoustrifitaitli Docket
times the hairs have a tettitisil
4474.1mo Is am& baserdom
sheath around them.
Reports on new developments in
Children can "pick lip" the in:* 'GULFPORT.leis& (UPI- Nine-.
FOR SALE: 1901 Fotsi Statioa industrial health will highlight the fiction from seat backs in theaters, year-old Nancy Ellen Dubuisson
FOR SALE: Chevrolet 1947, Aero
doesn't hive to go farther thin the
Wagon. Excellent condition. Gold Second- Louisville Area Industrial t ttli
or by usina telephone
Ileetline sedan. 01.5.111 iela 21C
Health Conference scheduled for'coxes, and busses hats
when she goes.to school.
heiongle3
nibbler. Call 1127-W attie 1:00
brushes
and
beauty. Low milage. Loaded with
6 p.m., March '24. at the Pendennis
The girl hasn't leeen ge to go
pee. 'Joe Mortoh. e
li te, someone v.,ho has ringworm. l'his
b1299
extras. Excellent condition. 53
Club. Louisville.
FOR SALE: Odd couch, good
•
4theY should be .warned to piece, a out much since she haq infantile
rprings $12 95; new porch swings, - Ky., license. Private ownet Terms FOR
Industrial management, me dical,coat or other garment over a public paralysis in 1950. By special arSALE OA 'TRADE: Mouse
reesonable.
Greene
0.
Wilsons.lid oak $7.95. complete witn
the telephone
colored mare mule. ram year end safety personnel and public t set back before resting their heed rangement with
Phone l380-W.
M27p
chains and hooks; new all rretal
old. Fifteen and one-half hands health people from over the state on It, and aiainst exchanging hats compane and local school officials,
havn chairs, $5.95 each; used bed
MA. Weight 1100. Well broke. are invited to attend the meeting with their school mates. Children her rooYn at some connected disprings, like new, $8.95 and up;
Just as nice as mules get. Mae which is sponsored by tbe Louis- I v.ith ringworm should not go :o the rectly with ther fourth grade classi.ew cane bottom chilies with FOR SALE; Beautiful new modern
room at Long 13each school:
Nance. Phone 998-W.
M27e vale Chamber of Cormarce. The i'Issrber but should have eaeir hair
ranch home complete.)
hickory frame $2.95 each; new
.• Kentucky State
, furnsned -^-3-411w-- •
i clipped at home.
Department
of
When Nancy Ellen sits at her
some antiques. Ever flo win g
wood and coal cook stove *49.50.
It ringworm of the scalp is sue/leaner is among the co-sponiors..
desk and turnweun the machine,
spring In yard, 350 acres. 50 in TWO PAIR boxing gloves lea sale.
Exchange Furniture Co., North
In urging a_ good attendiettea-VE-Peeted
wiseto
take a rhilcl she can hear everything that goes
'-it isRegulation size, $13:00. In good
4th Street.
culivatimrawill subdivide 2 miles
M27.
:
W. .Stalike_ja. DIreetor,
zeLr tc a physician immediately because on :n her classroom
tw -i miles
condition, See at Ledger .and
lit
is
TVA Lake, 1 mile r.om
ditheult
to
Industrial
treat.
."StandA child with away and can miLke herself heard
Health, Kentucky State
Times office.
M23p Elepartmere of Health
LOT FOR SALE on Wells Drive,
ing Rock Church-complete in- ringworm
of
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scalp often •s a.. well. The Dubuissors take he'
said. -Per6C x 200 ft. Phone 377. Herbert
permitted to attend school ehile riper
formation-Mrs. C. C. Coe Cube, FOR SALE -40 emple oil
e to school to be graded every
drums sons responsible for healta conFarris.
under
the
ditions
supervision
1.127c
in
industrial plane; cmnot
of a phyNI2On
$2.50 each pick and choice or
hursday.
afford
to
miss this meportunity to siclan'
82.00 apiece fur the iot. Phone
This system is a special ,:evelopFurther information on ringworm
157-J or 1050.
M23p learn ways and means of improving the health of Kentucky's work- is available from your county ment by the telephone compam
,
and at present has six users, iners. Good in-plant health programs -health department.
cluding Nancy.
invariably pay fa themselves wttn
a less absenteeism, better morale and
.- ----a
CLEAN SILVER WITH
i LOST-$10 bill near Douglas hara- ii.creased production."
CLOTH AND DAMP SALT
ware about one o'clock Friday-Among the speakers
U. S. SENATE Secretary Leslie 1.3 Me affixes ins signature to the Japbe:
finder please return to Fred Robert O'Connor. M.D.,
anese peace treaty folioeing a 66-IU ratifying tote by the Senat•
Profeseor
Silver which has become llsButterworth at Douglas Hdwr. fo; Industrial Medicine„
Laoxing on are Hefei senate Foreign Relations Committee Chairmar
Harvard
Mar. 25p School of Public Health; Joseph E. colored be eggs can be clean'xcl by
rum Connally (De Texas; Senator Alexander Wiley, Wisconsin, rankrubbing with a soft cloth add a
Flanagan, Jr.. Sanitary Engineer,.
lag GOP foreign relations member Treaty_ sets unique standard ot
little d. Top salt.
Division of Occupational Health.
conquered nation's treatment oy a victor,
(faterstattunai)U S. Public Health Services: Mita
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CAT Guest Star
HOI.If••• bad tnaaaed 0. seed their when she arrived. He beard ner down twenty-five cents or so, Some
4S-Girl's name,
4 room furnished up10:45 World Concert
trptiened uietS. Li01110. Hughes Ittruugh loud laugh. et: bustling footsteps people." Mr. Peterson added,
e-46 Variety Time
SO-Noes
-Flaws apt. Call Owne Biningtati,
-Music:
•• fashions...4o scoot, at Baltimore Old and there she was, rat, red-haired -would ust shet em up again and
11:30
61
Favorite V I srai."
54
33
9:00 Musical Interlude
53
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She is about to graduate and return
written
•
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1249
or
CCI.
Balk
hOrne-to thorn and to • more abundant and noisy.
nut say a word. Bet too been with
.
)1:43 Jordanaires
9:15 Musical Interlude
52-Thick, black
_
Life. perhaps A ion/ deloved family
substanes
11:09 News
51.
bin Plattertime
Sc 57
misty may no. in this tear of 1914. -How you ties rnorrene Mr. Le- me a good many years, Mr. Lemay,
FOR RENT. Faye room
nished
13-Beverage
yoleknow
customer
and
no
oh mine
be released to the Lemaya Henri is may?"
Rural Rhythm
9:45 Plattertime
55-Work at
brick on Poplar Heights, Full
'vitally arnbaious for Me niece.
He
se
57-Teitionte deity 12:30 Church of Christ
"Good-morning,
Mrs. Emmore. ever oe2n cheated."
10:00 News
ranee sad prey• that an, mt. ..tutgrown
siza basement and gar lee Av•ii
58-Pr'nt. s'A
-Very true," Henri said.
attachment for
Caivert. e *Dem I'm tine, thank you.'"
12:45 Luncheon Music
10;15 Listeners' Request to 11:01
v
able April 15, Seventy dollars
•••• •• tidal 1••••• a....Ir.
WY grown to naiy1sorre manhood. en
"I ain't a fool." said Mr. Peter"They say you're grants be rich."
12:55. St. Louis Cardinal game11:00 Sign Off
otricultursi scrsool grartuate ambitious
per month. Phone 451-K-J tic
"! don t care to discuss it at so. , ''and I know people say I'm
become • scientific farmer The Cal.
tight-fisted and gra.spite and. a II
forts are Unionists and Henri desp.eon present." 'Henn said.
NANCY
'tern. Joseph Newman • nark woods
Mrs. Emmons flung herself Into that. but none of 'em kin say I
By Ernie Bushmiller
roy with • or,Iden von e Is among Levies' admir.,• Eventually rie hop.s her chair and began to rattle the ain't honest."
to filar with 11• nhera
limit see/311v typewriter in a way that suggested
Henn nodded. He was so accusSLUGGO --- 4
Henri dr."..31.. 11, der oh.r. this eherWISH I COULD
ished sin ish•11 he tak.,n from him In she was making up for last time. [wiled to this Monday morning rePUT
merrier,, for he himself loves her pos. She kept up a steady flow of con- creation of the Pharisee in the,
THAT
KEEP OUT OF
Sealively.
parable that he hardly listened to
versation.
DOWN
TROUBLE
"You hear about the smallpox it.
IN
case on Church street. Mr. Lemay?
CHAPTER NINE
treated
always
you well, Mr.
"I
TWO hours after the nucksters People say Or. White didn't have Lemay. didn't I? Even when you
STORES
.4..t1 awakened him with their bawl- no business to let him stay there. left me that time and then I. Ind
ing. Henri was on his way to work. The trouble with this town-if you that it wasn't so easy- for a ne‘vo
As usual, he encountered Mr. Bele got one of the old names they let company to git business. eh ?"
"I've always tried to show my
the rheumatic street Sweeper. lan- you do anything. That Mr. What'sguidly propellir
.ik ma brush. ane his-name on Church street. I don't appreciation, Mr. Peterson," Henri
writhing.
IS,
who
he
to
said,
care
ne
ought
be
in
listened to his daily complaint
"What I always say. Mr.
the pesthouse. How they goin' to
about his feet.
keep smallpox from sprcadin when may," said Mr. Peterson, accurate"I've tried everything, sigh," he
they let a man stay right on iy, for he said it about once a day,
said dolefully. "I've tried washing
Church street with a case of IL?" "is that honesty is the best policy."
my feet and not-ex...tasty/1g 'em, and
Henn said he didn't know.
"A good principle, Mr. PeterI've soaked eni tri everything you
"I
as talking to Colonel Cal- son." Henri said.
could think of, and still they hurt
vent nom it,".said Mrs. Emmens.
Mr. Peterson seemed to have exI wish I was as spry as you, Mr. "He's
• twect old thing. He told !misted his self-adulattpn for the
440.,•.1
•
^ I. U 2 P..
Lemay."
C•• 11W
me I reminded him of a tire among time being. He asked Henri if he
Now.5044.• ii
Pleased to be thought so spry. tve ruins. My red hair, you know, had any suggestions.
Henri proceeded up Wentworth People say all sorts of things about
"No, I haven't," Henri said.
street. At the corner of Meeting hin:, say he got • lot of wild ideas
ABBIE an' SLATS
"Well, then, you hst write them
By Raeburn Van Byron
tie met 'Colonci Precharn.
but I like him. You ever see that letters when you git a chance."
Colonel L'eechem was a tall, nephew of his. Lincoln's his name? Mr. Peterson Instructed him. "-list
GETTING,A00
r:
0N
7
7
1ETIT1SBECAUSE --BEING A FRIEND OF
YOU'RE A REAL
• stately old lean in a black frock The one that's been up North to a few samples."
THE POLICE FORCE'ON YOUR.
YOURS MEANS GETTING MY
coat and string tie and a battered that agricultural college?- He's a
Henri cleared his throat.
SMELLY'TERMS ---WELL, YOU
OWN MITTS DIRTY WITH
HE GETS YA FIRED-WRECKS YER
P4narna. lie had a white beard and heart-breakele that boy. I bet he
"You said it would be all right
CAN KEEP IT, MR. IIOLLER--FUTURE-;-AND YOU •F'ERTECT
TNE KIND OF SWINDLES
eetremely elite ryas_'
won't be single tong."
for me to leave Friday afternoon
MAYBEBECAUSE THE ONE THING THAT
HIS FAT FACE-YOU GO7
VOU SPECIALIZE
"Good-morning. Colonel," Henri
"Indeed." Heent AsieL but the re- Lego to my niece's graduation."
Alln...EC113 SALE IS MY
YER HEAP,
:end.
Isrk made tam uneasy.
Mr. Peterson frowned.
SELF-RESPECT-4
"Uood-morning, Heart. Pleasant . 'No girl," said Mrs Emmons
'That leaves me all alone Friday
dey." flatly, "could possibly erstet that afternoon and -Saturda-y morrifna
"Very pleasant.. I haven't. seen boy." She rolled her eyes. "Well, he said. "but if I gave my word,
you lately,- Colonel."
-Mr. Peterson. I wish I Mr. Lemay, that's aft there Is
"I've been tinder the dactor." didn't nave to work today. These it. I know you'll make up the tirrie
-1said the Colonel. "I caught cold nrst iew days crt heat make me Mr. Lemay. Now, If you'll ask Mi.'
. over on Edistc two weekS 140 feel no-account."
Emmons to come down I -get to
I was. bird -watehing.-We Charlestonians," Henri said, dictate a few ietters. You kin take
"I'm soft"' to-neat it."
hoping she would understand that my place out front until I finish."
retting- a %I t old." he was ostracifing here-never pay
Henri au/Tenoned Mrs. Emmons
;Dahl the euthriel, ma rtheentheeter- any attention to the-Warm weather, and took his place In the shop.-1
eng the team bit, -Can't stand ex- It always cools off when the breeze There was Dot musk-to do except ;
posure the way' I us
to.
It Strikes in the afternoon."
stand. The Perfection company
was worth it I was able to re"Maybe you're right," said Mr's. catered to smell bueiness, of which
I1/4415.iia-a
r.ort.." he said, swelling visinly with Emmons,"but I always sweat from there was a lqt In Charleston, and •
justifiable pride, "the very first May to September."
small business seemed to be donitit.to theac shores--at least the . Overjoyed to escape, Henri went mant most of the time. During hie I - LIL' ABNER
By Al Capp
very first eve' recorded-cf the down the stairs to have the usual substitution for hte Peterson,'
••••••••••••••••......Teimessee, nuthatch."
Mona.y morning talk with.his em- Henri sold two dozen pen nibs, took
•
"I congratulate you," Henri said player.
SHOREff-efocottE0 AN-soaPP-WILL.r.rNOW,EF FOSDICK
an order for a hundred and any
MEAN BE THAT AS iT
"It will be 'recorded in the...annals
GITS MARRIED .4
rbAl,.4,40W AffZ7.1.49LS ALL
CAIN'T Do ME NO
Mr. Peterson was a large, bulky printed blotters, and handed 01.: a
MAX BACTHER
NOTION% IT'S
of the museum," Colonel Beecham man itr his fifties, with a drooping bottle of indelible elle and a pack/54Yf3166EST
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for the culture of oar city, you blue eyes. a 'large corporation
WI4UTE.VF-R
Mr. Peterson came out to aandle
• 1-/Art HA!!'
-150 DAPCS
STUPID
.3 *JEST know."
draped with a heavy gold chain. the rusilik and Henn prepaied to
410/CE UM
MARRY
READER.
FOSDICK
"True," Henri said. ''Gooci-bye, and a voice to match his propor- hear a resume of his corresixin- I
A COAIICAL
EXCITE.D.7
ML?
DOW:
Elelooelvi- Hatem.&
denee, but Petersen said, "s o mThe mat wairtmeght on Rant Bay,
-You know we got to take inven- people think the city ought to buy;
A OATH
and beton ,iong, Henn knew, it tory this .month, Mr. L earn a y,- the water works. You think so, _
IS A
wduld he beating into the Pence- Peterson began. -The stein is Olin' Mr. Lemay?"
OATH!?
1
• (bin Stationery company. .
.•
up. Them ledgers there, tor" in"I don't know," Henri replled. ,
Henn made nis way to the back stanee, is all too big. We got t- having greater
airs on his mind. i
of the stere, climbed the stairway shin some-back or lower the price. "They say di ity tryin' too much. 1
to the little °face, changed into his And there's them fancy boxes of They say all his paving goin' lo
mohair office Jacket. and gave a writin' paper catchlre dust. I got a cost monm,and make the contracfinai twist to hit mustaches. He scheme for them. weal make a tors, heti."
e took down a tile ot statements. little display In the window, and
"As far as- I'm concerned," Henri t
opened one of the big ledgers, and alotigside Of each box we'1.1 put a said, "they can leave my street and'
began ibis week. ,
ant:atop and a sheet of paper with sidewalk Just the way they are."
Ile knew that Mrs. Emmone your writhe on 'em. 21st half a
(To Be aenfinecd)
Copal lela, 1930, by Robert Molloy. DI sti ibute,1
sang Features Syndicate.
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Telephone Links Girl
With School Class

St-'ATE ^ v. PR.IT ON'.1t,kl? TREATY

FOR SALE

need Press
years. And the Ormid try the courage
But a 31-year old
roman has •won 'her
.rts degree from the
Minnesota.
iigan is her name.
leaf and a victim of_
Isis,
n woma8,..a Vellent.
'Jul Rest Home at
as been ill sirese 1940
zed from the waist
50. Her illness caused
ruptions in her work
t WOE 12 year-, Su.ne
rig skits by braille ..

CRIPPLED, WINS DEGREE

he, help of classmates
ex, while she listenel
of a hearing aid.
was presented at Canight.
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Maybe Spring Tonic
Needed Is Change
In Wall Colors

seehd.tatindee .1

Tuesday. March 25
The Lynn Grove liorr.ernakere
By I Ailed Press
Clab will meet With MI a. Otis
Maybe the spring tonic you neel
Workman et ten o'clock.
is just 0 change in the veal cub's _
of your home.
Mombeis of the Woman's MisAlmost everyone agrees Oat lite
sionary Suciuty and other ladies
colors around you have- much' to of the
first Baptist Church will
do with the way you feel. In westmeet at the church at two o'clock
ere 'Germany. this effect is being fpree special
prayer service to preused to back up a national Lprirl pare for
the coming revival.
A lovely party was held :n the
Press
c1(
aning week, designed to give
a
.
• •.
Alpha
Department
Ihe
The'
•
The
Annual
Formai
Sweetheart'
home ' Mr. and Mrs. James
...WANTED: White ColareQerls.
the average German home, a, new
The Dexter Horneinakere Club
... Curd on Saturday to celebrate, the laturray tYoman's Club held_ ita. Dance was. held Saturday evening
This sign has been potted :n leak it's been needing since the will meet
in the, home of Meg.
tenth birthday. of their daughter, regular meeting at the clun house, at the Woman's Club House by-the
Saturday afternoon at two-thirty - Order of the DeMolay chapler of en increasing number of places start of World War II.
Lee Ernstberger at ten o'clock.
Norma Jean.
•
,• since the defense program began
Murray. .
Spring Nith its Taster bunnies c''clQck •
The German experts say various
Miss Zetta Ann Yates wis select- in 1950. And now. the shortage ol
Dr. John lihiertermous was the
Thursday. Mateli ST
end lovely flowers. seemed to have
stenographers. typists and other oi- things happen to you under irn
ed
as
the
'Merestnew
guest
chapter.
speaker.
an
sweetheart.
He
gave
The Paris Road Homemakers CluS
planned the decorations, favors. end
I
help is so acute the U.S. De- fluence of various wall colors.
She
Was
presenee.1
on,
ing
discus.sian
and
a
beautiful
informal
boUs
-ill
meet with Mrs. Joe Harets at
entertainment for the afterneon.
For instance. Yellow or creamPartment of Labor is taking an unAfter several contests and rnusi:al -Cancer Detection And How To cruet of • red, roses by the retirifig
celored walls raise activity and ten o'clock.
usual Stein
sv
eetheart.
Effectively.Miss
Jenne
Lou
JelliDoctor
Kee
Most
Your
•••
numbers by the guests. Mrs Curd.
enthusiasm. Orange and. rose "warm
The department is setting
Mrs. W J. Gibson also spoke oe son.
zssisted by her daughters
415.,r1r _caw- -p-o/ot Frolects.r.- up
rti up'-the- room.-Red as even -warmer. The_Magesine Club will meet with
neer Detection" ant di:AT-Melt
Mrs. Hall Hood
Valentine, Misses Carrie B. and
at two-thirty
Musie for the disco was furnish-f codperation with 10 national wo- t ut it hurts the eyes.
Mildred Curd -eif Mernphis. served literature on the su 10E4
Blue, they say, is good for small o'clock.
ecii.by Dan McGrew and his arches- men's organizations and state em.
at
the
the
?fleeting
Presiding
was
•
•
•
delirious ice cream. cake and cocoa.
tra. Novelty skit.:: were ii.so pre- pkyrnent services.
rcems because it gives the illusion
•
Those present were Misses _lecke'. chanar.an. Miss Rezma Senter.
Friday. March RI
of more space. But it's hard to make
sented by the orchestra
During
a
the
delictous
social
hour
Moore, Joan Goard. Joyce Michel.
'- The idea, according to Frieela a blue room cohifortable because
The
New
Concord Horneraakers
plate
was
party
served
by
the
•
The club •house was beautifully Miller of the women's bureau is the color is cold.
Carol and Linda Greenuel, Jui.a
Club will meet with Mrs. Tan
hostesses—Mrs, Mat t SparkrmIll• øcorals:3 in the red ano white
Kay Turnbe vie Nedra Cooper,
te work with the women's groups
The experts say blue-green end Petterson at ten o'clock.
Georgia Lou Edwards, Julia Ann Miss Lottye Steam.. Mrs. W. D. color schbme. Mlbles were set uP at the local level, trying to ease
•••
grey-green walls are best for the
Key, Loretta and Glenda Culver. Aeschbacher. Miss Kathleen Pat- on each side of the roam and were she y;onempower shortage. If it
The
Shiloh
Homemakers
rooms
of
thinkers.
Chu) will
These
•
neiitrai
terson.
Smith
Miss
and
Annie
M•Sf
candle..
I
centered with a fed lighted
Emma Ruth Valentine. Joanna and
works. she says, the program will colors ease
meet with Mrs. Fate Robee•ts at
the mind.
•
Spring flaviers- were used -in the extended tu other cities.
Mary Glyr.n Wilmurth. Jerry Michel Verde Head.
The
first
•
•
•
.
•••
ten o'clock.
dm corations.
• tour Mies are Rartford, ConnecMrs. Olin Moore. Mrs. Henry Bea•• •
lefreshruents of punch and calet ticut: Des Moines. Iowa: Chicago
iron. Mrs. Arthur .Micoel. Mrs.
Thursday.
Stareh
were
serVed
from the table over- and Cleveland.
Harry Key. Mrs. Goldia Curd. ind
laid with a lace cloth and flanked
Mrs. Mildred Welmurth.".4
The Zeta Department of the Mur• • •
by red tapers. Mrs. Holmes Ellis
Robert Goodwin. director of the
ray Woman's Club will meet at :he
re,
nar. -VaugW were tureau or ernploymeht sectnityar-11812 Jacqueline Sharborou.th if club house at seven-thirty o'clock
in
'se.
charge
]
of
the
Ill..
refreshments.
says stenographers and typisas
is the guest of her
Chicago..
• • •
The Lois Waterfie:d Jun:ors cl
0. B. Boone. Jr.. is wester coun- among the hardest workers to find '.iatrents. Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Shatthe Woodmen Circle met eature
WINDOWS
EXTRA
se:or
of
the
borough.
DeMolay
chapter,
today's
in
labor markets. Latee
day in the new WOW halt for their
WINDOWS EXTRA SHEEN Chaperones for the d ance were reports show that at least .341109
regu!ar monthly ritualistic meetine.
To -give witiclows extra sheen.
Mr.
..and
Mr. and Mrs. Devey Breen of
Mrs.
Nerman
Knipp and jobs arempen .but can't be filled
By toiled Press
In the absence of the presidea.Jumer, may not get the famili bliss Glenda Culver presided dos- Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Carter.
• it- 'the communities where they ar,.. Dresden. Tenn., have been visit- add a pinch .4 bluing and a emote
; ea
•••
ing their daughter and family. Ma of drops of kerersene to the seepcar every reght
nceded.
but nen• still ing the opening and closing Fere••• ,
end Mrs. Sam Rogers, 501 Nort4,, suds used for washing.
leekier than some of. his brotheis monies. Mrs_ Goldia Curd, a distrin
The Oklahoma representative m
1Ind cisters in ether lands. Sixth Street.
• manager for the Woodmen Circle
About SO per cent of the impute• •-•
Teen-agers in thie couniry have in Kentucky. IA as' a guest at the Statuery Hall in the- Capitol at
To ferry automobiles and -dem
much more freedom . to do as they meeting 'and Was Nedra Zooner Washington is an Indian, Sequo- tion of the Virgin Islands is of
Weekend
guests
of Mr. and Mrs. tie-decked buses' acros 'the Eng•
Yati:Negro descent.
' please than do' young people .n was welcome as. new memoer.
Tony. Boggess were Mr. end Mrs. lish Channel a unique Opaline: gar'
other countries, according no seven
.
il
Alter the • business session
Marvin Thorn and daughter, Mare age , has been built by British !allfereign. students • at Cornell Urn- attended a birthday party in honer
ot Roseland, Ark.. and Mr. and ways tem-any-12.J vehielee and 700
versity: The
--. Mrs.- John- ittleye Mr. amid Met -passengers complete- -with -go
• -,..
a diecumen of -family lite in ether .Miss Norma Jean Curd. '
Paul Jackson I-and.childreqh_Nelli
•••
lands" during the university's. ena
o
Leal :aim, and home v
Thm.
'
• • •
represe'nted Puerto. Rico. Lima, Miss 011een Williams will attend
China, Lebanon, the Pitilinpines.
the Southeastern Art'- Association
and Palustan; •
• a
tonverition in Birmingham. - Ala.,
The gist of - them deem-smart iv
.
March 26-29 She is art learner
that tradition and farcaln_panerni
Mrs W4 Lee Mowery was nosthe Murray Training School. '
. ine other lands tend toswani ''over- -tess for the meeting of the
Amenprotection of yering _PsauPlsn''
'cast Association of timit
,
raity,
A. 0, Walton and children, ima
men Doak Group on Monday eweRuth. Tommy. Glen, and Min
rine at her horne en North YourSmith, Mr. Smith and daugh.eh St.sre
.
•nr.
ter 'Brenda Joyce, spent Sunday in
:
f
the
%ening
Wednesday,
irstr
wife
Nashville. Ter
.
vii visiting le,r
•
as

3.Darkens.Straw .;. nooks 56 or 1150M

W eddings. Locals

Miss Curd Honored "Cancer Detection" Zetta Ann )ales Is SteUographers And . - Saturday it Party
Program. Subject' At, Chosen Sweetheart Typists Hardest
On Tenth Birthday .1Ipha Department
Of DeMolay Chapter workers To Find
•
a, lofted

•
sa.

Lois Waterfidd
Juniors Hold Meet
Saturday Afternoon

PERSONALS

Teen-.4gers In U.S.
Have .11ore Freedom
Than .Foreigners

SHEEN

OLD TRADITION FOIL YOUNG EARS

•

Irs. Bob L. .ilowery
Hostess or...-1.4
Book Group Ileetin

YEPAIMTEPP___TarZ

Blue

•

Z. Hobson by Mrs.- W. La Aescebeerier: "The C Avner In The R e
' by. Salinse.
_ e:---"Mi.7
hune. "Once Around The -Sun
i.by Atkinson by Mrs Herb, ti Hal- I
Pert.
•
; stun. ReLna Sentrr presedece at
•.'ealneeting.
Mrs. Mowery screed a perry.
pate to the ladies present. .

-

a patient at. Vanderbilt
Ate
e_er_e._ Her conon ale ee
ImpovZ:;:L They were dinnergleste stariing Watijirarwortn
of Sti and Mrs. B. Br, mn
Nashville.
f2/2/2/Fdarara-

• . elltt
:711r • e."

a 'situation. The -11.--hois tidy-se
sons and daughters to take the
trouble to ,ask, "would it be convenient for you to baby-sit?' or,
'do you have something planned
lot tomorrow night?" -•

By Usited Press
•••
If your house is a home for members of three generations, better
!Wren to some advice from a couple
o.! experts on the subject of getting'
aolng with the older folks.
Two authorities on family welfare and' mental health, Edith Stern
and Doctor Mabel Ross, have writBy United Prom
te•I a book celled "You And Your
It took 12 years. And the LirAging- Parents!' It's a discussiers
of the problems faced in the home cumstances would try the csnrage
there grandmother and grandfather of the bravest. But a 31-year old
husband and wife and -children, all Minneapolis woman has won her
live together. The writers have set Bachelor of Arts degree from the
cut. to show how you*caa keep University of Minnesota.
euur parents happy, useful and
Ellen McGuigan is her name.
Independent, wa t h out. disrupting.
She's blind, deaf and a victim of
your own family lite:multiple sclerosis.

BlindAnd Deaf
'Wonsan Gets Degree
From University

.a

•

One of he big mistakes often
made. ,the authors say. is that of
assumiifg that grandma or grandpa
isealways on call for baby-sitting.
The two experts say that 'since
grandparents are ordinary humans
like the rest of us, they dislike
the feeling that they are being
used. It is unfair for you todash
out to have a good time, and simply
t. ke it for granted that gr:rndmi
will sit by and see that 10 year
old Willie gets- to bed on time"
Tact goes a long way in such

The stricken woman, a patient
at the SL Paul Rest Home in
Minneapolis, has been'Ill since 1940
and paralyzed from the waist
'own since 1950. Her illness caused
repeated interruptions in her work
_that's why it toble 12 years. Some
of her studying was by braille ..
some through the help of classmates
who read to her, while she listened
with' the help of a hearing aid..
Her degree was presented at'earemonies last night.

„
ewe,

eig-640

the tic'ricl's
o
M' Finest Can
Is tlie Traci.e

cs

To make-the finest yanyl., thy lines' ingredinpts are
only the beginning.
The amen-right Eating • Goodness or nelle-ceme
Lliocolairs is • result Of a happy,combination of
fine instredients•and the skill of experts uho have
into fine candies
been oullink Eating for 50 years.
Dec for ourself. Choose Belly-Caw neat time
knot. uhy Ikite-eiime lathe treaemiart
and
of'the eerars tineet cant14..

TIIE CANDY SHOP
••••,•••••• ••••V GM.
woo.. •• It 41.
, ..,
001.
mono dark firms...or ••••••e1

pe...

tor10.1 r J

ar..4 • wry

is. las.14.00

2', IS..$4.011

S iS.,
•

a.
'r
"YOU WERE NEVER
LOVELIER"
,

is

.

Don't Assume That
Grandparents Wi
Always Baby-Sit

••e.s a. .1•

oti•ovi.e1111

la I ID I 0 N•

4
.
"

• • •

Blue Shield You may apply for Hoe.
pital.Surgical (non profit

Plans if you are 65

or under.
••••11.

ASK FOR

DETAILS

AT YOUR

Murray
Hospital

Murray, Ky.
March 25, 1952'

Mrs. .1lary Riley •
And Raymond Divine
.harried Recently
The wedding of Mrs Mary Rin
Mtrray and Raymond Awe
en cf Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Dive •
Harrisburg, Kentucky. teog
pike yrtdai. It,
t
o'clock in the enema-re .
The Reverend. W W Dixon', performed the singe rine ceremony
at the hurrieekf the bride
: Mrs filvine triose to
.er I :
the wedding it deint, grey suu vim
black mcersiams
.,
Thu crey atteneLotte,a ere Mr
and Mrs. Hunt it Boggeesl Mtn--;
ray.
r ____
The cemple w..11 make thm.
•. the or'ide s home near A
•;* •
•
Tae Panama- Car.al is 50.54 ;1
ag It wa• . reed a sr f:-. - .:‘,
15 IM4.

AT THE HOME Of OtD MAR In New "fork, Shift* Nulman and Irving
both 9, listen attentively as Meyer Ponterantz, 85,a resident of
E •
the a' me, eNplams the meaning of Passover dishes. Each year, just
b.,:e the solemn Jewish holiday, neighborhood children are instrutted in the rituz:s and traditions of the occasion. Unternaliormaj

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Public:
If you are a person who appreciates better things for better living this
announcement will interest you — we know new inventions such as airplanes, automobiles, washing machines, automatic electric ranges, were
a
bard-to get used to — Why? Because they were untried. You had toa take
AMP%
risk with flying machines and autos -- it was your neck you risked with
your dollar, which is almost as bad.
- with other invent;
.os,
.n
We have a way now that you can try something new — really' the
.
best of them all — and rtak neither your neck or your dollar — We're talking about TV,

•

—

• Television reception is not yet perfect in Calloway county, but it's.
gbod enough.-.to take a risk on — but we don't ask this. If you are
good
interested, we will take the risk.

'
'
A...1
'e
'
Harold,71:ar.:crt

t

1'r:

:4.1
I1%11

ober,
I A. Taft

for-A--irsieles -free-trial
with any sort Of,installation you want. Remembering that local recsption
is not yet perfect, if at the sncT-cif your week free trial you are nbt satisfied,
your-trial installation will pot coat you one cent.
—

If you are satisfied, then we have thebest terms Uncle Sam allows.
We will'also trade for your-radio. Our prices are
. reasonable,
_ . • and we have
a complete selection of TV sail-- table mOdels and combinations, We
guarantee them -for a year and have a factory trained technician with 'a complete shop full of the latest testing equi0menti-

S.,
•

ontnait
6)nitelcs
at

Pretty as a picture

pokuls:

Red G6ose Sandals.

i.".;.; Earl Viz-

Mrs.
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Furiiiture Appliance fdrparty

MacArthur

'tuning cordes"
Pre,iarmcy, many
• mg on who v. —
the First Lady after the
. • diNaTT-pwitt••••
becarie incraosingly.rm4kt
, became the first hostess ofi
r,; w,i•ri time preset , eat of our Presidents was,con:":cd shove ale s'. • ate women who are considered top
- &Lartbi Itio•
Firstly.
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The authors adv se
lighters to take the
"would it be conou to baby-sit"
something Plar-lwd
night"
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YOUR HEALTH l

britWeen the ages of 7 and 12. It
is characterized by raised, ferst Telephone Links Girl
wetery, then scaly. patchee thst irre
I
By Dr. J. . Duaand
cc vered with broken hairs. Some- With School Class
County Health Doctor
'
times , Rea hairs have a whitish
e-e- -:sheath around them.
Reports on new developments in
GULFPORT, Miss.
NineChildren
can "pick up" the in.
year-old Nancy Ellen Dubuisson
FOR SALE: 1951 Ford Staten. incluitirtal health will highlight the
from seat backs in theaterie doesn't
1- FOR SALE: Chevrolet 1947, Aero
Second
have
Louisville
to
go farther thin the
Area Industrial halm
wag7m. Excellent.candition. Goad
'
and masses, of by using
FOR SALE
- flectline sedan. (in:getel blazic
rubbeq. Call 1137-Waaltee 1:09 Herilth- Conference scheduled for combs. brushes and hats - belongine telephone when she ivies to school.
beauty. Low milage. Loaded. with
6'
p.m.,
March
24,
tit the Pendenms
a.m. Joe Morton.
The girl hasn't iacera iiale' to go
•
M39p
to someone who hi:s ringworm. ri:us
.
extras. Excellent condition. 53
Club, Louisville,
FOR -GALE: Odd couch, good
much since she ha eifantile
-they should te warned to piece. a °ut
. .
Ky.,
license.
Private
Menet Terms
springs $12-95; new porch swings,
ari
n
w
li
By
.
i
f
special
leiep
l
t
l
e
b
0.
h
o
a
nrecoat
or
other
garment over a public
Industrial management, medical
leesonable. Greene 0." Wilson- FOR SALE OR TRADE: Mouse
solid oak $7.95. complete with
r li
t
colored mare mule. Veer year end safety personnel and public 4cat back before resting their head rangement
Phone
1380-W,
I
•
chains and hooks; new all metal
old. Fifteen and one-half hands health people from over the state on it, and a,iainst exchanging hats company and local Se.'301 officials,
1..wn chairs, $5.95 each; used bed
!nib. Weight 1100. Well broke. are invited - to attend the meeting with their school mates. Children her room at home conaected disprings, like new, $8.95 and int;
realy sail trier fourth ereelesjessJust as nice as mules get. leliee wilier) is sponsored by the Louis- v.ith ringworm should not go
the
new cane bottom chaos with FOR SALE: Beautiful new modern
ville Chember of Cormerce. The!barber but should have ,heir hair room at Long Beach .chool.
Nance. Phone 996-W.
5127e
ranch home compleicey furnished
hickory frame $2.95 each; new
Kentucky State Department of ;clipped at home.
•
When Nancy Ellen sits at her
some antiques. Ever flo w ing
woad and coal cook stove
If ringworm of the scalp is resHealth is among the co-suonaors.
desk and turns on 'he machiqe,
spring in yard. 350 acres, 50 in TWO PAIR boxin g glcves rear Sale.
Exchange Furniture Co., North
pected.
it
wise
In urging a good attendance,
to take a child she can hear everything that goes
J.
4th Street.
culivation, will subdivide, 2 milesi Regulation size. $8:00. In good W.. Stalker,
11.127e.
-Director, Division of Lc a physician immediately because on :e her classreoin lista m:les
TVA Lake, I mile r.om Stand.' curiciition: See at Ledger bad Industrial Health, Kerlycky State III is difficult to treat. A child with away and
can meke herself': heard
Tunes office.
M25p ctepartment of
LOT FOR SALE on Wells Drive,' itsg Rock Church-complete inHealth, said, "Per- ringworm of the scalp often
a.:. well. The Dubuissors take he"
68 x 00 It, Phone 377. Herbert
formation-Mrs: C. C. Cot. Cuba, FOR SALE _40emiatv oil drums rons responsible for hellta con- peril itted to attend school ehile tepees to school to be graded every
Farris.
Mu.
1.127c
M2flu
$2.50 each pick and choice or ditions in industrial plants cannot under the supervision of a phy- 'ihursday.
--$2.00 apiece fur the iot. Phone t-fford to miss this opportunity te sician.
,Further information on rineworm
This system is a special aeveiop157-J or 1050.
M2.5p learn ways and means of improving the health of Kentucky's work- is available from your cuunty
mm•••M
and at present has Aix users, iners, Good in-plant health programs health department.
eluding Nancy.
invariably pay for themselves wan
Lost and Found
less absenteeism, better female and
CLEAN SILVER WITH
'tat_
LOST. $10 bill near Dotigras Hard- Ircreased production."
al. ea.
CLOTH AND DAMP SALT
1
ware about one o'clock Friday_
Among the. sykakers wal be:
U. S. SENATE Secretary Leslie Little affixes nis signature to the lap
finder please return to Fred Robert O'Connor, M.D.,
ane•-e peace treaty foliating a 66•1t) ratifying tote by the Senate
Professor
Silver which has become lisButterworth at, Dourlas Hdwr. tia.: Industrial Medicine..
La.
- aging on are (left) ticnale Foreign Reiations Committee Chat:mar
Harvaed colored by eggs can be
cleaned
by
Mar. 15p School of Public Health; Joseph
rem Connally (13). Texas; Senator Alexander Wiley. Wisconsin, rank.
F. rubbing. with- a soft cloth and a
mg GOP foreign relations member, l'reaty sets unique standard of s
Flanagan, Jr.. Sanitary Engineer,.
little
rip salt
Division of Occuphtional Health.
conquered nations treatment oy a victor.
fristinesatiensal1
Wanted
U S. Public Health Services: Mise
Agrus E. M.'Anderson, R. N.. InAmmo' r to Yesterday's Punta
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
PArtm HELP WANTED: Modern dustrial Nursing Spe7cia1ist, and T.
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^.0 become • scientific farmer The Cahtight-fisted and graspin• and a II
n/14S are Unioni•t• and Rent., deipp•fox present.- Henri said.
NANCY
them. Joseph Newnan a nark ',node
Mrs. Emmons thing herself into that, but none of 'ern kin say I
By Ernie Bushmiller
my with • it, dden
e I, an.ong Leodes icittore,s
Eventually he hopes hes chair and began to rattle the ain't honest."
to sine work Ire opera
Bin secretly typewriter in a way that stiggeeted
tienri nodded He was so accusSLUG-G0--Henri dreads the dat when this eher
WISH I COULD
tsl,ed girl Shall he Wien from him in she was making up for lost time. tomed to this Monday morning rePUT THAT
FFOLDING BEDS
marriare. for Ire himself loses her pos- She kept up • steady dow of con. creation of the Pharisee in the
KEEP OUT OF
sessively.
parable that lie hardly listened to
versation.
DOWN
TROUBLE
"You tear about the smallpox it.
IN
CHAPTER NINE
"I always treated you well, Mr.
case on Church street, Mr. Lemay?
I'LL
after the nocksters People say Dr. White didn't have Lemay, didn't I? Even when you
STORES
HELP
left
business
let
time
there.
me
him
I
and
that
no
In
nd
stay
then
laid awakened turn with their bawlYOU
ing, Henri wais on Isis wily to work. The trouble with this town--if you that it waan't so easy for 41 neW•
As usuat, tie enaratintered Mr. Bele got one of the old names they let company to git business, eh'?"
"I've always tried to show my
the rheumatic str1t54 sweeper. Ian- you do anything. That Mr. What'srattly propelling ma brush, am: his-name on Church street, I don't appreciation, Mr. Peterson," Henri
listened "to his d•I 1 y complaint care who ne It, he ought to be in said. writhing.
the pesthouse. How they goin' to
"What I always say, Mr. Leabctut',his feet.
keep smallpox from spreadire when may." said Mr. Pettiest:tn. accurate"I've tried everything, suh," he
right on ay, for he said it abe'ut once a day,
they let a man It
said
"I've tried washing Church street
with a case of a ?"-• "is that honesty Is the best policy."
my feet and not washing 'em, aril
Henri said he didn't know.
"A good principle, Mr. PeterI've soaked em in every thing you
"I ',was talking to Colonel Cal- son," Henri said.
could think of. and stia they hurt
vert
it," said Mrs. Emmons.
Mr. Peterson seepaed to have ex40••••••._
I wish l was as spry as you, Mr
-He's • sweet old thing. tie told hausted his self-adulation for The
Lemae."
me I reminded him of a fire among time being. Ile asked Henri If he
Jou•R
Pleased to be thought co spry. 'the ruins. My red hair, you knqw. had any suggestions.
Henri proceeded up Wentworth People say all sorts of things about
'No, I haven't," *lend said.
Street. At the corner of Meeting bin.. say he got a lot of wild ideas
ABBIE in' SLATS
"Well, then, you )ist write them
By'Raeburn Van Buren
-re met Colonel P.techam.
but I like him. You ever see that teeters when you git a chance,"
Colonel Beecham eat a ja I
"----MEANS GETTING SACK ON
nephew of his. Lincoln's Mt name? Mr. Peterson Instructed him. 'Jut
BECAUSE -BEING A FRIEND OF
SKIP rr,
YOURE A REAL
• *lately old lean in a black frock The one that's been up North to a few samples."
THE POLICE FORCE ON YOUR
YOURS MEANS GETTING MY
PRIM,SLATS - I'M NO FRIEND OF
,'coal and string tie and a battered dud agricultural college? He's a
Henri cleared his throat.
SMELLY TERMS --WELL, YOU
HE GETS 'IA FIRED-WRECKS YER
OWN MITTS DIRTY WITH
• -•
Panama. lie had a white heard and heart-breakerthat boy. I bet he
"You said it would be all right
CAN KEEP IT, MR. HOLLER-FUTURE-AND YOU PEVIECT
THE KIND OF SWINDLES
extremely blue eyes.
won't be single long."
for me to leave Friday afternoon
BECAUSE THE ONE THING THAT
HIS FAT FACE -YOU 90T
YOU-SPECIALIZE
-'indeed." Henri said. but the re'- to lre to ing 115STSA gradua
"9094-Mortitell• Coltinit" 11
'T FOR SALE IS MY
ROCKS -INVER HEW/
Sala.
made him uneasy.
Mr. Peterson frowned.
SELF-RESPECT--4
PAL :
"Good-morning, Henri. Plersant
No girl." said Mrs. Emmons
'That leaves me all alone Friday
, ecorrid• possibly retest
and Saturday morniree•
"Very pleasant, I haven't seen boy." She rolled her eyes. "Well, he said, "but if I gave my word,
you lately, Colonel"
here copies Mr. Peterson. I wish I Mr. Lemay, that's all there is to
"I've been under the doctor." didn't nave to work today. These it. I know you'll make up the ttmei
said the Colonel. 71 caught cold first few days of heat make me Mr. Lemay. Now, if you'll ask htis'
over 'on Edisto two weeks ago feel no-account.Emmons to come_ down 1 got to
when I was bird-watching."
"We Charlestontaria," Henri said, dictate a few letter& You kin take
"I'm sorry to near it."
hoping she would understand that my place out front until „I finish."
Well. I'm rettipg a bit old.- he was oatracizink her, "never pay
Henri summoned Mrfeelhrnmons
--raid the-4-e-otoneteitts-4etets quaver- any attention to the warm weather. and took his place in the shim.
' mg the least bit, "Can't .starid-ex- It always Tools off when the breeze There -was not much to do except
postrre
way I used to. But it strikes in the afternoon."
stand. The Perfection company
was wor:ti it 1 was table' to re.
"Maybe you're, right," said Mrs. catered to small business, of winch
Nen ottirEfe
fort," he sarl..svoellaagannialy with Emmons,"but I always sweat from theme was a lot in Charleston, and
piatiflabie pride. "the very firth May to September."
•
small business seemed to be dorLIL' ABNER
visit to these. shores-at least the
Overjoyed to escaPe,-Ftenr1 went mant most of the time. During hli
By Al Ciapp
very firat ever' recorded-c: the down the stairs to have the usual substitution for Mr. Pet e r s oat'.
Teianessee raittratek."
Monday morning talk with his em - Henri sold two doten pertenlba, took
"1 congratuiatg you," tienr1 said Weyer.
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MAY.
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if the museum.- Colonel Beecham man in his fifties, waif ft drooping bottle of indelible ink and a packTOMORROWMONalr
HARM-T- DAISY
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Mr. Peterson came out to tasnille
DOES
STUPID
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draped with a heavy gold chain, the rush, and Henri prep/Pled to
410ler 14J/v1
MARRY
READERS
FOEDIC
PPM DLETON
A COOVICAL
Hann_ sald._":CteiOdt_NO1TC to match his proper' hear a resume of his coreesponMR?
-ACCEPT=Sir_ -ESCATE-Dif
Cialuunl.--14e -tourred fl75 Say -ton&
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denee. but Peterson said. "so m e
• • The sun was bright. on East Bay,
"You know wc
.got to take invene people think the city ought to buy
and before- iong, Henri knew, it tory this month, Mr. Lemay," the water works. You think so,
would be beating into the Perfec- Peterson began. "The stock is pilin' Mr. Lemay?"
• Lion Stationery company.
tip. Them ledgers there, fbr In"I don't know," Henri replied,
. Henri made nit way to the back stance, is all too big. We got t - having greater affairs on his mind.
of the stcre. climbed the stairway ship some back or lower the price. 'They say the city tryin' too much.
to the little office, ehangee into his And there's them fancy boxes of They say all this paving goIn' to
mohair offica jarke40. and gave
writtn• paper catchin' (11193. I got a cost money and make the contracfinal [welt to his mustaches. He scheme for Menu We'll make
tors rich."
a took down a Ole 01 statements; little display In the window, and - "As far as I'm concerned," Henri
opened one of the log ledgers, and alongside of each box we'll put g said, "they can leave my street and
begin las week.
enuellop and•• sheet of paper with sidewalk just the -way they are."
Ile k n e ei that Mrs. Emmone I your wriiire on 'em. Jist half a
(To Bc Confirmed)
•
Copy;laid, 1950, by Robert Molloy. Di stributed by King Features 53 ndicate.
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an Without Stomach
Dines On Egg Flips
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, UP)—ii'; fortunate that William Doir2'i
s Hain!Whirr's egg flips_ They
ire tbout.
all he ea,n eat
Haining has no stomac
h. It was
rf moved at a Montre
al hospital.
The 47-year old master
mariner
WAS ccrnmapding, a
tanker in the
Far East 10 years ago
when be wag
captured in Borneo by
the Japanese Three years of
maltreatment
bad food and hard
labor ;n Japerese camps w reek
ed Hailing's
stomach. His weight w:
;her e.d
away from 135 pounds
to 115.
}lathing is now home
triying to
put on weight to underg
o a f,irther
_fmeration.
Every two hours he
quaffs art
egg flip, a concoction
of egg and
juniper juice gin.
The egg fl'pe. Haining
3.iys. offer
a welcome supple
ment from the
uninspiring other liquids
and int!;i-nr.uscul...r and intravenous i-ijectons to give him
nourishment.
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WEN MOVNES carrying furniture and tarnishing,. from
Blair House and from storage into
Ii use one might conclude that Presid
this Whit&
ent Truman and ta.mily will move back sooner
than expected, perreturn frwr, Key West Fla eatinti
_
nn at the end of the month
(latgrreatioarai)

Illinois' representative in
Statuary Hall in the Capito
l at Wash- I
Ington is a woman.
Frances E.j
Willard.
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a

the worlds population and a correct understanding of their religious beliefs will go a long way
in developing
mutual
goodw'll
among the nations of the world,
wrote the Honorable Mr: Maroon
in a letter to Mr. Mowery.
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Aprl IS-Condo
AIN POINTS IN THE UNITED STATES that will be visited by Queer,
Juliana and her husband, Prince Bernhard, during their projected 16-day tour are indicated by broken line on map During her
stay, the Dutch ruler will deliver at least six key addresses. reported
to be among the most important of her three-and-a-half-year reign
The schedule to be followed by the royal couple and their entourage ot
den, including Foreign Minister Dirk U Stikker, is indicated (inset;
on map. During their three-day visit in the nation's capital the Quest
(Centreil Press
and het consort will be guests at the White House.

M

surance conissioner to commissioner in 1949. He formerly was in
the insurance business in Lebanon, which is his present home, and
Louisville.
Southall is 39 and a four-year veteran of the army. He spent
two years overseas and received the Bronze Star.
He served as a deputy collector with the Federal Department of
Internal Revenue during 1937 and 1938. He received his education at
Lebanon schools and Male High School, Louisville.
He is a member of the Veterans of Foreign Wars and the American Legion and is a Catholic.
,
• • •
Henry H. Carter, commissioner of Banking, was appointed to
his position in 1948. He previously had been executive vice-president
of • bank in Winchester from 1941-1948 and a bank examiner for
the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation from 1933-1941.
Carter, 49, is a native of West Liberty and started in the banking
business there in 1920' Hi is a graduate of Morgan County -Hilt
School and the Iww!g Green Business University.
He is a member of the
'
7ithodist Church and is • Mason. He is
married to Alma Jones Carter and they have•son and daughter.
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The District - of Coluri
tha orjmin..11y contained 100
square -miles
but it was cut to 69
in 1/146. thrtm
t,,e portion ;south_ of
the'Potomac
River was ceded back to
Virginia.
American Samoa consist
s of thej
iilands of Tutuila.
Atiou'et, Oto.
Olosega. and Ta'u. the
Alantaa_ls;
ncia. and the uninha
bited coral
atoll of Rose Island

..;ARCII .0,
room Pakistan high commissioner
for Australia, sent the book to
the Murray Library. lie is distributing free of cost seven—standard works on Islam to librari
es
in several countries, including.
England, India, and Germany.
"Moslems form a greet part of
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